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Summary. — The phenomena of self-stimulation of incoherent undulator radiation
(UR) emitted by particles in a system of undulators installed in the linear acceler-
ators or quasi-isochronous storage rings are investigated. Possible applications of
these phenomena for the beam physics and light sources are discussed.
PACS 41.60.Cr – Free-electron lasers.
PACS 41.75.Lx – Other advanced accelerator concepts.
1. – Introduction
Self-Stimulated Undulator Radiation (SSUR) is a radiation emitted by a charged
particle in the field of a downstream undulator in the presence of self-fields of its own UR
wavelets (URW) emitted at earlier times in the same or upstream undulator [1]. Below
we considering two schemes of continuous, quasi-monochromatic SSUR production in the
optical to X-ray regions. Requirements to the parameters of particle beams and to the
magnetic lattices are evaluated. Cooling of the particle beams based on emission of the
SSUR in storage rings is considered.
2. – SSUR source based on the linear system of undulators
A particle passing through an undulator emits an URW, the length of which is Mλ1,
where M is the number of undulator periods, and λ1 is the wavelength of the first
harmonic of the UR. In a system of Nu identical undulators, located along a straight
line, the particle radiates Nu URWs with a separation l; both l and λ1 are defined by
the Doppler effect, by an angle θ between the average particle velocity in the undulator
and the direction to the observer, by the distance between undulators l0, by the period
of the undulator λu and by the relativistic factor γ = ε/mec2  1, where me is the rest
electron mass, ε is the electron energy. In the forward direction (θ = 0) these numbers
are: l = l0/2γ2, λ1 = λu(1 + K2)/2γ2, where K =
√
|−→p ⊥|2 = e
√
|−→B⊥|2λu/2πmec2 is
the deflection parameter of the undulator, −→p ⊥ = γ−→β ⊥, −→β ⊥ = −→v ⊥/c is the transverse
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relative electron velocity exited by the undulator field,
−→
B⊥ is the transverse component
of the magnetic field strength vector [2]. The energy radiated by a particle is Nu times
larger than the one radiated in just a single undulator. The spectrum of radiation
emitted in any direction has a line structure. The integrated spectrum does not change
much [3, 4]. The system of two undulators is named undulator klystron (UK) [5]. The
UK with dispersion element between undulators is known as optical klystron (OK) [6].
In the publication [1] a way to increase the loss rate of a particle in a system of
Nu undulators by the introduction of mirrors, lenses and delay lines was suggested.
Controlled delays in the motion of the URWs between mirrors and the particles between
undulators are used in this scheme. Delays are chosen so that a particle enters the
following undulator in the decelerating phase at the front edge of its URW, which was
emitted from the preceding one. In this case the particle experiences deceleration in
self-field generated by its instantaneous motion in the field of the undulator as well as
in the field of the URW from preceding undulators (stimulated radiation). Under such
conditions superposition of the wavelets occurs, which yields the electric field strength
growth ∼ Nu and the growth of energy density becomes ∼ N2u . Below we will call the
linear system of undulators and optical elements “self-stimulated undulator klystron”
(SSUK). To be optimally effective, this system must use appropriate focusing elements
such as quadrupole and optical lenses, bending magnets, focusing mirrors. Mirrors and
lenses are used to form a crossover in the middle of the undulators with the Rayleigh
length of the order of the undulator length: ZR ∼= Mλu/2. We consider here the case
where the optical delays are tuned so that the wavelets emitted by the particle are
congruent and every particle stays at the decelerating phase of its URWs. For this the
electron beam delay system of the SSUK must be isochronous.
3. – SSUR source based on storage rings
The SSUR source is based on a quasi-isochronous storage ring equipped with an un-
dulator installed in its straight section and the mirrors installed at both sides of the
undulator outside of the closed orbits of electrons, circulating in the ring. So the mirrors
set an optical resonator. The scheme of the SSUR source has resemblance to the scheme
of ordinary FEL with additional synchronicity condition: the revolution period of elec-
trons in the storage ring does not depend on their energy and amplitudes of betatron
oscillations in the limits of the energy spread and transverse emittance of the beam and
equal to the oscillation period of the URWs in the optical resonator.
The URWs emitted by every electron are accumulated effectively in the optical res-
onator by the superposition of one on the other if their longitudinal shift per turn is
(1) |Δl| ≤ λm/F,
where λm = λ1/m is the wavelength of the UR emitted by the electron on the m-th
harmonic in the direction of its average velocity, F is the finesse (quality factor) of the
optical resonator. The condition (1) presents the main synchronicity condition. In the
general case there are 2M + 1 similar collateral synchronicity conditions corresponding
to incomplete overlapping of the URWs
(2) |c ·ΔTe,URW − nλm|  λm/F,
where ΔTe,URW = Te − TURW is the difference between the revolution periods of the
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electron in the storage ring and the UWR in the optical resonator, n=0,±1, . . . , |n| ≤M .
We are considering TURW = 2Lmir/c = const, Te = Te(ε,Ab), where Lmir is the distance
between mirrors, Ab is the amplitude of the electron betatron oscillations. The value
ΔTe,URW can be presented in the form ΔTe,URW = ΔTη + ΔTAb , where in the smooth
approximation βx,z  βx,z = C/2πνx,z
(3) ΔTη = ηc · T ·Δε/ε, c ·ΔTA = π2A2b,x,zν2x/C,
ηc = 1/γ2 − αc is the phase slip factor of the ring [7, 8] C is the circumference of the
electron orbit, Ab,x,z, βx,z, νx,z are the horizontal/vertical amplitudes, β the functions
and tunes of electron betatron oscillations accordingly, αc is the momentum compaction
factor of the ring [8]. For relativistic electron beams ηc  −αc.
Synchronicity condition determines the limiting energy spread, amplitudes of betatron
oscillations and emittance of the electron beam:
(4) Δεr/ε < λm/CFηc, Ab,x,z <
√
λmλx,z/Fνx,z/π, ∈x,z< 2λm/πFνx,z,
where λx,z = C/νx,z is the wavelength of the betatron oscillations. Note that the last
inequality in (4) is νx,zF/4 > 1 times stronger than that for the diffraction limited
electron beam. The used smooth approximation permits to appreciate the expressions
for requirements to the storage ring.
In order that URWs emitted in the direction of the undulator axis overlap effectively,
they must have small spread of the carrier frequency. It follows that the requirements to
the energy and angular spreads of the electron beam and its emittance should be
(5) Δε/ε 1/m ·M, Δθ  1/γ
√
m ·M, ∈x,z= βx,z · (Δθ)2 < λmλx,z/πLu.
Usually the values λm/C · F · ηc  1/mM , F  2Lu/C. That is why conditions (5) are
less severe than (4).
Note that if the energy spread of the beam Δεb is much larger than the limiting one
Δεr, then, according to (2) ∼ 2M + 1 collateral synchronicity conditions Δln = cΔTη =
±nλm can occur simultaneously at the energies determined by the different numbers n
for the energy intervals and amplitudes determined by (4). For |n| = M the acquired
relative energy spread of the beam is 2MF times bigger:
(6) Δεt/ε < 2Mλm/Cηc.
The equality c ·ΔTe,URW = nλm determines the energy of the corresponding collateral
synchronicity condition γcol,n. The spectrum of the UR emitted by the electron beam
under the condition Δεb > Δεt will have pips at the wavelengths λm,n = λm(γcol,n)
corresponding to the number n of the synchronicity condition.
Example. Let λm = λ1 = 1mkm, C = 100m, ηc = 10−5, νx = 2.5, F = 31.4,
M = 30. In this example, according to (4), the electron beam for the main synchronicity
condition must have the emittance ∈x,z< 8.1 nm, energy spread Δεr/ε  3.2 · 10−5,
Δεb/ε 3.01·10−2 and amplitudes Az,x  0.22mm. These requirements to the electron
beam emittance in the optical region are acceptable for the 2nd Generation Light Sources
(GLSs). At the same time the requirements to the electron beam energy spread Δεr/ε
are severe for the modern 3rd, future 3.5th Generation Light Sources (GLSs) [9] and for
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the LSs using multi-turn recirculation of the ultralow emittance electron beams in the
energy recovery storage rings [10-13].
If we accept that the normalized transverse beam emittance is ∈n= 0.1mm ·mrad and
the relative energy spread is Δεb/ε 10−4, then at the energy ε = 5GeV (γ = 104) the
geometrical emittance will be equal to ∈= 10−11 m. These beam parameters are typical
for the advanced 4th GLSs under development and are one order of magnitude lesser
than for 3rd GLSs [14]. Requirements to the electron beam energy spread and emittance
are increased with the hardness of the UR h¯ωm = 2πh¯c/λm. It is difficult to obtain the
energy spread of the electron beam Δεr/ε necessary for synchronicity conditions in the
X-ray region (λm ∼ 1 A˚), but it is possible to obtain the energy spread Δεt/ε and to
work with the main and collateral synchronicity conditions (0 < |n| < M). Remarkable
part of electrons in the beam will work effectively in this case.
One of the main problems in the considered scheme of the SSUR source is the condition
of synchronicity (2) valid for all electrons of the beam simultaneously. It can be realized
in a quasi-isochronous storage ring (|ηc|  10−5). “Such rings do not yet exist at this
time but are intensely studied and problems are being solved in view of great benefits for
research in high energy physics, synchrotron radiation sources, and free electron lasers
to produce short electron or light pulses” [8] (p. 303). To the present day all projects
and experiments were done with existing storage rings converted to isochronous ones by
some changes in theirs lattices. The problem of optimal isochronous storage ring for any
given purpose is not solved. “Let us assume that one has a storage ring and wants to
adjust the lattice settings to obtain certain properties such as low emittance or a small
momentum compaction, etc. Determining how to adjust the lattice to achieve certain
properties is not a straightforward process. The process is actually blind and involves
a lot of trial and error. In many ways it is an art which is aided by the instincts and
experience of the practitioner” [15]. Here we would like to underline that the lattice can
be constructed in a such way that the slip factor will reach zero value, cross it or will have
minimum at given energy of the electron. The regions of the energy and amplitudes (4)
appear which satisfy the synchronicity condition (2). The problem is in the development
of a lattice for the quasi-isochronous storage ring, which has given small slip factor at
a given energy and weak dependence on their momentum and amplitudes of betatron
oscillations. The problems associated with isochronous storage rings can be facilitated
as well if the phase focusing is rejected and the ring is forced to work with low-friction
particles (ion and muon beams, low energy electron beam) and the eddy fields or phase
displacement mechanisms.
The energy of the URW and the number of the photons emitted into TEM00 mode
for a single pass are
(7) ΔεURW,1 = 32πe2K2⊥/λ1(1 + K
2), Nγ = 16αK2/(1 + K2),
where α = e2/h¯c = 1/137. Non-synchronous condition of the resonator excitation Δl 
= 0
can be investigated by analogy with excitation of resonators by the periodic electron
bunches in the parametric FELs. In this case the behavior of the energy variation of
the URW in the optical resonator is similar to the time dependence of the energy of an
oscillator excited by an external force [16,17].
4. – Cooling of electron and ion beams based on the SSUR
There are two ways to the particle beam cooling. They are based either on fric-
tion (frictional force is directed against the particle velocity) or on the finite quantity
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inter-particle spacing (follow the particle of the beam and force the particle to shift to the
center of the beam) [18,19]. In any case personal force must be applied to each particle.
External fields and self-fields produced by particle beam do not lead to cooling as they
act upon all particles independently of the value and direction of their velocities.
4.1. Frictional cooling of particle beams. – According to the generalized Robinson
damping criterion for the frictional cooling, the rate of the 6D beam density change is













where PFr(ε) is the power of the electromagnetic radiation emitted by the particle [19].
Different parts of the beam in the phase space volume occupied by the beam can have
different rates of cooling if PFr(ε) is a non-linear function of ε. In case of SSUR, the
value ∂PFr(ε)/∂ε at ηc 
= 0 strongly depends on the deviation of the particle’s energy
on the energy corresponding to the condition of main or collateral synchronicity.
If the optical resonator is switched off, then the frictional power PFr(ε) ∼ ε2. That is
why in the relativistic case the first and second terms in (8) are equal. If the resonator is
turned on, the power PFr(ε, t) at the energy corresponding to the synchronicity condition
is increased ∼ F/2π times and, according to (4), (5), the partial derivative ∂PFr(ε)/∂ε
at the bias of the dependence PFr(ε) is increased ∼ (F/2π)(ε/2Δε) = CF 2ηc/4πλm
times. That is why the second term in (8) will be CF 2ηc/4πλm times higher than the
first one and the damping time will be correspondingly smaller. If we introduce in the
optical resonator an amplifier and regulate in time the delay line, then the possibility
will appear to move the energy corresponding to the synchronicity condition down and
to gather the dense particle beams at a lower energy (the analogy of the frequency chirp
for the laser cooling of ion beams). The efficiency of this scheme can be increased if we
will turn on the amplifier per duration of the particle bunch for some time, then turn it
off, removing by this way the stored laser energy from the resonator per one revolution
and repeat this process many times. Different schemes of cooling can be considered (RF
accelerating fields are switched on/off, eddy fields or phase displacement mechanisms are
used, or their combinations).
4.2. Optical cooling of particle beams. – Let us remind here that for any method of
Optical Stochastic Cooling (OSC) it is important to emit as many photons as possible
in the spectral bandwidth Δλ/λ ≤ 1/2M and in the angles Δθ ≤ 1/γ√M [20-23]. The
number of photons within this angular and energy spread does not depend on the length
of the undulator. So, for example, the use of three pickup undulators in SSUK is 3 times
more effective in the emitted field strengths and 9 times more effective in the emitted
energy (in the number of emitted photons) than just in a single pickup undulator. This
also means that usage of such system with three pickup undulators and a single kicker
for OSC is 3 times more effective for damping, than a single pickup and a single kicker.
So the effectiveness of the pickup and kicker SSUK system consisting of Nu undulators
each is proportional to N2u .
The ratio of the number of the photons emitted in the pickup SSUK to the number of
noise photons is a very important parameter for all methods of optical cooling. Another
important item is the destructive interference with URWs radiated by other particles.
This process is similar to OSC, leading to the reduction of cooling process proportional to
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1/
√
Nbw, where Nbw ∼= NMλ1/lb, stands for the number of particles in the bandwidth,
lb is the bunch length and N is its population.
5. – Light Sources based on self-stimulated incoherent UR
The SSUR source requires an electron beam with ultralow transverse emittance, en-
ergy spread, SSUK and an optical resonator with high-finesse mirrors (quality factor).
High-finesse resonators and mirrors are possible in cm to optical and UV regions. Very
high finesse (above 106) can be achieved either by using the dielectric super-mirrors or
in certain microcavities based on whispering gallery modes [24]. The problem of X-ray
mirrors is not solved and is still very important. The only versions for such mirrors
applicable for Light Sources (LS) now are the mirrors based on Bragg scattering [25-30].
These mirrors effectively reflect radiation in a narrow spectral range. For normal inci-
dence the reflection of X-rays from the diamond under the Bragg condition could ap-
proach 100%—substantially higher than for any other crystal. Commercially produced
synthetic diamond crystals demonstrate an unprecedented reflecting power at normal in-
cidence and millielectronvolt-narrow reflection bandwidths for hard X-rays [31]. Electron
beams with normalized emittance 1mmmrad exist now. One order smaller emittances
are under discussion.
The power of the SSUR source using mirrors which reflect radiation in a broadband
spectral range in the case Δεb/ε = 0, ηc = 0, ∈x,z= 0 and under the general synchronicity
condition (n = 0, Δl = 0) will be F/2π times higher than the spontaneous incoherent one
acquired by the resonator TEM00 mode outside of the synchronicity condition. Other
properties of the spontaneous incoherent radiation emitted under the main synchronicity
condition are not changed. If n = 0 and 0 < Δl < λm/4, then the intensity will be
increased by a lower degree but the monochromaticity will be increased. Under the
collateral synchronicity condition corresponding to the contact between the neighboring
URWs (|n| = M), the power of the SSUR will be equal to the incoherent one but
the monochromaticity will be increased F/2π times (similar to the case of parametric
FELs [16]) as the length of the effective URW lefURW will be F/2π times bigger. If in this
case the length of the electron bunch lb  lefURW, then both every emitted URW and the
total bunch of the UR (the sum of the emitted URWs) will be described (except a part
of the length lb for total bunch) by approximately pure sine wave with slowly decreased
amplitude. The power in the UR is equal to the power of the spontaneous incoherent
radiation.
Note that the spontaneous incoherent UR outside of the synchronicity condition con-
sists of a large number of short independent URWs. In this case if lb  lURW, then
there is no phase correlation between the URWs and the form of the total electric field
strength in the UR bunch is far from the sinelike one.
If the smallness conditions (4) for the energy spread and the emittance are violated,
then in the 6D phase space region occupied by the electron beam ∼ 2M sub-regions
satisfied by the collateral synchronicity conditions (2) appear. However the effect on the
total power and the degree of monochromaticity for such beam will not be high because
the phase space volume occupied by sub-regions is less than the total 6D volume even for
the beam energy spread equal to (6). The transient behavior of the power of the emitted
undulator radiation can be used for the amplification [17]. By using a SSUK consisting
of Nu undulators located along the straight section of the storage ring one can amplify
the power N2u times.
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Note that for the SSUK the requirements to the bunch parameters are much easier
than (4). They are determined by (4) if we replace C on l0, ηc on ηc,l, λx,z on l0, and
suppose νx,z = F = 1, where ηc,l is the local slip factor not loaded by the autophasing
problem [20]. There are no problems to produce a high-degree quasi-isochronous linear
system of undulators with a small local slip factor in the optical region [32].
The SSUR source using Bragg reflecting crystal mirrors reflect radiation in a narrow
spectral range Δωrefl (h¯Δωrefl ∼ 1meV). The intensity reflection coefficient in this
frequency range can be high, rBr  1 − 2π/Frefl  0.99 and near to zero in the rest
spectral region. The total energy of the URWs during reflection will be decreased r−1Br,tot =
Δtrefl/ΔtURW = Mrefl/M  1 times, where Δtrefl = T1Mrefl is the duration of the
reflected URW, T1 = 2π/ω1, Mrefl = h¯ω1/Δ(h¯ω)refl  106–107 is the number of cycles in
the reflected URW. The degree of monochromaticity Δω/ω and coherence length of the
reflected URW lrefl = cΔtrefl will be increased r−1Br,tot times.
The fronts of URWs reflected by Bragg mirrors will coincide with the initial ones.
Electrons will emit their URWs at different moments of time in the limits of the electron
bunch current duration Δtb. The lengths of the reflected URWs lrefl = λ1Mrefl can be
much larger than the bunch length lb = cΔtb. In this case the UR bunch after reflections
in the resonator will be presented by one long (lrefl  lb) nearly pure sine wave except
short ∼ lb head and tail parts of the beam.
X-ray version of spontaneous incoherent high-degree monochromatic SSUR source
based on the Bragg reflecting crystal mirrors could be effective if quasi-isochronous stor-
age rings, ultralow emittance electron or cooled ion beams high-finesse mirrors and col-
leteral synchronicity conditions are used. Backward Compton scattering sources based
on compact lattices and laser undulators can be discussed as well. Use of SSUK with
much smaller local slip factor will allow to increase the generated power essentially.
One important peculiarity of the SSUR source suggested here is that there is no re-
quirement for the coherence in radiation among different electrons in the bunch like
it is required for the parametric/prebunched FELs [33-35] including those based on
isochronous storage rings [36, 37]. Electrons in this source are not grouped in micro-
bunches with the longitudinal dimension σ||  λm, separated by the distances which are
integers of λm. Stimulated process of radiation for each electron occurs in the undulator
with its own URW fields only. Every electron enters the undulator together with its
URWs emitted at earlier times [1].
6. – SSUR sources and Free-Electron Lasers
We have considered a case, in which the URWs are emitted in the SSUK by each
particle independently. The same consideration is still valid for a single microbunch with
the number of particles N1 and the length lmkb  λ1 (such microbunch is equivalent to
a particle with charge eN1) or for the trains Nmkb of such microbunches in a parametric
(prebunched) Free Electron Lasers (FEL) [38]. In this case the power emitted is P ∼
N21N
2
u . The FEL system which consists of a modulator undulator with the laser beam
and the SSUK installed in a storage ring (as well as in ordinary or energy recovering
linacs and recirculators) can be used by analogy with the scheme considered in [39].
When we are talking about a quasi-isochronous storage ring we have in mind that the
round trip slip factor of the ring is set near to zero. At the same time the local slippage
factor can be high in the region occupied by the undulators. It means that bunching of
the beam and the emission of coherent UR can be produced by external electromagnetic
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wave in the undulator or SSUK. In this case outside the undulator the beam bunching
can be lost but it will appear again at the next turns of the beam [36,37]. The bunching
will be amplified by self-fields of the bunched beam or/and stored co-propagated URWs
in the optical resonator if the synchronicity condition for SSUR will be fulfilled. By such
way stimulation of the oscillator X-ray free-electron laser regime under the main and
collateral synchronicity conditions can be produced. The RF accelerating system in this
case must be switched off and other nonresonance schemes of electron acceleration can
be switched on (the eddy fields or phase displacement mechanisms and so on).
If a large number of electrons satisfying to the synchronicity conditions (2) are located
on the length of the URWs Mλ1 (coherence length, sample), then stimulation of SASE
regime in FEL based on SSUK and quasi-isochronous storage rings by high value seeding
self-stimulated UR wavelets (SSURWs) emitted by electrons in sub-regions satisfied by
the synchronicity conditions will appear. Self-bunching will appear as well.
7. – Conclusion
The phenomenon of SSUR in the SSUKs and quasi-isochronous storage rings is inves-
tigated. The requirements to the beam parameters and the degree of synchronicity are
evaluated. The schematic SSUK could be used effectively in different methods of optical
cooling of particle beams in ordinary (non-isochronous) damping rings [20-23]. So these
systems can serve as an effective pick-up undulator, for example.
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